Neptun Super Soft Height Adjustable Shower Stool
This version of our famous Neptun Shower Stool is
fitted with a very soft PU foam seat and backrest
(Backrest is an accessory)
Made from stainless steel
(with telescopic legs made of aluminium)
Very easy to clean
Easily height adjustable (43-64 cm)
The backrest can be mounted or removed without the
use of tools.
The backrest is depth adjustable in two steps
The stool is available in two widths (41 and 50 cm)
Seat and back can be cleaned in disinfecting bedpan
washers
 Soft PU seat that
snaps on easily onto
the frame.
The seat has
grooves and holes
for draining excess
water from the seat.

Extra soft seat for
even higher comfort.

 Seat height is
adjusted with clips.
The backrest
Is mounted with
clips, and adjustable
in two different
depths. The foam
piece on the back
can be removed for
cleaning.

Technical data:
Neptun Super Soft, Height Adjustable Shower stool, with extra soft seat
Backrest
Upper edge of
backrest
81-102 cm
Width between Armrests
41 cm
50 cm
Size Foam Seat
B40xD36,5xH4 cm
B40xD36,5xH4 cm
Width at the floor, approximately
61-65 cm
Depth at the floor, approximately
43-49 cm
43-49 cm
Measurements, backpiece – PU part
Width lower edge
34 cm
Width upper
edge
24 cm
Height 27 cm
Adjustable Depth – Backrest
2 cm from edge
of seat
4 cm from edge
of seat
Weight
Approx 5 kg
Approx 5,9 kg
Approx 1 kg
Material: Seat /backrest
PU Foam
PU Foam
PU Foam
Maintenance
Normal cleaning agents at Normal cleaning agents Same agents as
max. 80 ºC
at max. 80 ºC
the bench itself
Stackable
Yes
Yes
Maximum userwheight
150 kg
150 kg
150 kg
Frame
Stainless steel, powder
Stainless steel, powder Stainless steel,
coated, white
coated, white
powder coated,
white
Teleskope legs
Aluminium (stainless) height Aluminium (stainless)
adjustable, 8 levels
height adjustable, 8
levels
Rubber feet for legs
Grey plastic, with draining
Grey plastic, with
hole
draining hole
Description:
Art. no
Neptun Super Soft height adjustable shower stool 41 cm
312002
Neptun Super Soft height adjustable shower stool 50 cm
312003
Neptun Super Soft Backrest
312021
Spare parts:
Clips for height adjustment and mounting of backrest
310065
PU foam Seat for Neptun Super Soft
800301
Teleskopic leg (1 piece with clip, rubber foot and bush)
312033
Rubber foot
310017
Bush
310021
PU foam backrest piece Neptun Super Soft
800300
Seat height
Total height (upper armrest)

Shower Stool 41cm
43-64 cm
56-77 cm

CE
20.08.18

Shower Stool 50 cm
43-64 cm
56-77 cm

